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Angel and author Mary Ann Bernal is recruiting Angels all over the place! Now she's got her publisher
involved and they have a great idea to support the troops with the written word.

Angel and author Mary Ann Bernal is recruiting Angels all over the place!
Now she's got her publisher involved and they have a great idea to support
the troops with the written word.
To celebrate Veterans Day, Bernal’s publisher, Canonbridge, is aiming to
send over 1,000 books to the troops via their project “1,111 Books for
11/11” (November 11 is Veterans Day).
Canonbridge writes about the project, “The purpose is to give others the
opportunity to send Canonbridge titles to soldiers overseas through
Soldiers' Angels to honor our past veterans on Veterans Day, and to
acknowledge those serving soldiers who will one day become the new
generation of veterans.”
From September 20 through October 31 Canonbridge, LLC has dropped
direct pricing on their printed books to below wholesale specifically for
1,111 Books for 11/11 (the cost will cover only the printing and shipping of the books). All books they
raise this way will go to Soldiers’ Angels to include in care package and backpacks for the troops and
veterans.
•
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Books that retail for $17.50-$17.95 will be available to donate for $9.00
Books that retail for $12.95 will be available to donate for $6.50
Donors specify the book or books of their choice
Since it’s a donation, no sales tax is involved
There are no additional shipping or handling charges

For more information, see Canonbridge’s website--donors must order through the company’s
website and the PayPal button on this page to participate.
A tip of the wings to Soldiers’ Angels, and a huge thank you for their generosity to the troops!

